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Investigations on pine and oak wood.3

•
series of investigations by Dr. R. Hartig, begun in

nd completed early in the present year are a continua-
mvestigations begun many years ago; and they are to
owed by others by the same author dealing especially
ie influences exerted by the soil in which trees grow,
e results obtained by growing trees in masses and in

n. While the investigations were conducted in accord-
ith scientific methods nothing that will be of value to
ctical forester has been omitted.
•—The trees studied were grouped in fiveorsix classes
ng to diameter at a given height above the ground,
nvenience periods of ten or twenty vears are taken as
ach designated as a growth period. Classes one, two,

' (tt lin I the maximumannual growth in height in the
period between thirty and forty years; class four a dec-
'her; class five continued its maximum annual growth
wenty years, i. e., from twenty to forty. Class six

reach its greatest growth until the two period, be-
>rty an'd sixty years. The last tree had early fallen

the others in growth and was consequently overshad-
r them. By the time the forest was forty years old

* was so completely shaded that a rapid growth in

,ecame necessary in order to obtain sunlight.
»»ic tree one hundred years old five of the annual rings

•within the last twenty years of growth, did not ex-
lVn to a point 1.3 meters above the ground; four were
at a point 3.5 meters above the ground; two at 5.5
and one at y.y meters. Two of these short rings
med more than ten years before the tree died. This
1 a n exceedingly interesting physiological fact.nanvly
cambium mav remain in;, Hive for vears

these and some earlier investiga
:s his theory for the formation of the annual nn^
ed it is as follows: The wood formed in the early

e season is composed chiefly of large vessels with

1a
- These are designated as conducting organs,

these that the larger portion of the transpiration

ses
- When a sufficient quantity of conducting tis-
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sue has been formed wood composed of smaller, much thicker

walled cells is produced.

In pine forests of recent growth the maximum thickness of

the annual ring is found in the first ten years. In trees grown ill

the primeval forest, the maximum thickness is not reached

until the one hundredth year; sometimes as late as the one

hundred fiftieth or sixtieth. The thickness of the annual

ring is greater in the upper part of the trunk than m :
;

:

lower, excepting in trees grown in the open. This is due to

two reasons: First, the action of the cambium !

or four weeks earlier in the tops of closely growing

in the lower parts of the trunks, thus producing a greater

number of cells above than below in the season; second, as

the nourishment of the tree must pass from the top to all

lower parts, the upper part is at all times suppli

greater quantity of material for cell formation than the lower.

The quality of timber is found to differ very greatly, o

only in different trees grown under apparently the same ex-

ternal conditions, but also in different parts of the same trefc

Of the timber from recentlv grown pine foresl

the poorest, the with each years

production. Pine trees growing in the shade, having cotft-

paratively little transpiration, and with growth

late in the season, have valuable wood from the

Trees grown well up the sides of mountains or in we

ities have the best wood formed early.
ter

The amount of water present decreases from the

J ^
part of the tree to the inner, with a suddenW^
passing from sap-wood to heart-wood. me rci«»

of alburnum to duramen is not always the same

sides of the same tree. There may be a difference of as

as ten annual rings. The percentage of shrinkage i^
_

wood of pine is much less than that <

'

interesting to note that , the beech the

age of shrinkage is the same for the old and young ^^
sap-wood and heart-wood, while in the oak ™e

aITK > u nt

ch greater in the sap-wood.
and oakshrinkage in the he;

deposition of the material which characte

the micellar interstices of its cell walls.

A difference in size of trees of the same age

related to the difference in size of the elerm

them.

zes heart-'
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Oak. —The trees used in the work upon oak wood were
felled at different times during the season, beginning Mav 2.

At this time, though swelling of the buds was not percept i-

l>lf. the first large vessels were fully formed. The activity
"t the cambium had doubtless begun in the last week in April.
Activity in this tree had begun in all aerial part, at tin-

On the 6th of June the cambium of the roots
one-half meter from the stem was still dormant. By the 2 1st

of June the annual growth of stem was half completed. When
with the preceding annual ring the thickness of the

: »nning ring was found to vary from .45 to .72. On the 19th
" ! August the formation of wood at the base of the trunk had
Wased, in the upper part of the trunk the cells were still

and unlignified, while in the smaller branches cell-

formation was still going on. By the 5th of September the
formation of wood had ceased in all parts of the tree. The
«me required for the formation of the annual ring is thus

be a little more than four months, extending from
ast third of April to the last of August. In this connection

states that in red beech and pine growth does not
eg'n until about four weeks later, being completed in the

P'ne as early as Aug. 10th, and in the beech but little later.

making the time required for formation of an annual ring in

e beech and pine about two and a half months.
time that shoots and leaves are developing, a com-

P«e transformation of the starch in the smaller branches

?~f
S Place

- In the older parts of the tree the starch of the

rfth
fphloem and cortex) is first changed for the nourishment

be cambium. At the beginning of June for a short time

-appears from the sap-wood. This disappearance

begun in the upper part of the trunk by '

."! M;i .V. The disappearance of starch
;

tarch

V

f

mVarc1, and is comP leted b y the 6th of J une
'

° nIy
, (

une th

thC r °° tS remainin g unchanged. By the middle of

heo
storm g of food in the form of starch ha

'ear^M
SaP~vvood layers of the trunk and of branch

[V
The ^-year-old twigs are still without starch

newer sap-wood is still empty. The youngest wood-

he,
0n the contrary, shows some starch in the vicinity of

[ t th

1"? VesseIs
- Traces of it are also found in the phloem.

toning of July all parts of the tree are well stocked

reserve starch. Its accumulation in the phloem nas
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been more rapid in the upper part of the tree than in the

lower. From the beginning of August to the middle starch

is entirely wanting in the phloem of the branches. In the

phloem of the stem only traces of it are found in the outer

part. It is assumed that the starch has been withdrawn from

the phloem a second time to be used in the growth of the

phloem itself. Not until the beginning of September has the

accumulation of reserve food begun again in the phloem, and

then only in the lower part of the stem. As late as the 30th

of September the bark of the 1-2-year-old twigs is still free

of starch, although it is abundantly supplied with it by the

end of October. In December the starch has been changed

The amount of

'

of the same tree varies considerably.

a rule, in the outer layers of sap-wood; less so in the 1

layers; while the outer portion of the heart-wood is c

paratively poor in water with a constantly increasing am-

as one nears the center of the tree. Taken as a whole

heart-wood usually contains a larger percentage of water I

the sap-wood. The wood of the root-shaft contains r

water than that of any other part of the

he P°° r *" _:„„ from the

The small

There
'

passing

base of the tree toward the crown. This decrease conunu*

in very old trees to the ends of the twigs. In young ^
the diminution is continued to the upper end of bole, but r "

here to the extremities of the twigs, there is a cons ant

crease. In perfectly air-dry oak wood, to every 10c
>

voi

of the wood substance there are 19 to 20 volumes of >m

In reviewing the results of his investigations, the :au

calls attention to one fact of especial interest from

iological standpoint; the adapt
ure of the wood of trees to their needs as producec

ternal conditions. The smaller roots, which either

perform any mechanical function for the tree, or it,

a limited degree, contain no trace of mechanical tis

larger roots and root-shaft, on the contrary, have
;

mechanical tissue that they furnish well nigh tne

wood of the tree. In these places strong wood 1.

for resisting the force of winds. If for any reason the

natomical
struct-
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tion of a tree is large in proportion to its conducting tissue,

the wood of the tree will be composed largely of conducting
and storage tissue; on the other hand, if the amount of trans-

piration is limited to any considerable degree, less conduct-
ing tissue will be required and the tree will have a': its dis-

posal a larger quantity of plastic material from which to pro-
duce mechanical tissue. —L. S. CHENEY.

Adaptation of African plants to climate. 4

After some introductory remarks upon the highly interest-

ing flora of Cape Colony, the author describes the different

*ays in which the plants are adapted to the climate. The
variety of arrangements for this purpose is very gre.it and
may be considered from different points of view. The- evap-
"ration is prevented by reduction of the leaves, either by the

nt of small leaf-blades, or by transferring their func-

en stems. Stapelia, Euphorbia and the imported
; ustrate the last case, while small or narrow leaves

are very common, for instance in Bruniaceae, many Compos-
thers. Some other plants show the surface of the

^-'aves impregnated with substances that are impermeable to

I this is to be observed in Aloe, Protea, Myrica and

several others. The cuticle, or a cover of wax or silica, forms
e protective medium in these plants.
A covering of hairs is also very common, by '

communication between the atmosphere and the air within

ecomes greatly impeded. Leucadendron, Helichrysum, sev-

iinosae, and Proteaceae are protected in this way.

- mineral substances may also form a projecting
ayer over the whole leaf as in Tamarix, or only over there-

in which the stomata are situated, as in

^
r(

-'l'a, and other Plumbagineae.
mgements as the placing of the stomata i

grooves of leaves and stems, or under the

the leaves are also common in this vegetation.

*us globulus and Protea grandiflora illusti

hcre are also plants which possess reservoirs in their stem!

-~i!2!^rj!!l!!: Such PIants are thej^icatejiert^

Tra ^
AR

i°mh' AV~Some
.
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